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Computational Complexity in Optional Syllabification of Yavapai
Wenyue Hua*
1 Introduction
In addition to substance in phonology, a number of researchers have argued that computation also
matters in phonology (Jardine 2019, Chandlee 2014, Heinz 2018). Using the data in Yavapai (Yuman
language), I show that other than an OT analysis focusing mainly on substance, a computational
analysis is necessary for explaining the complex syllabification processes and the frequencies of
optional surface representations (SRs) due to different syllabifications (Shaterian 1983). I will use
computational complexity encoded in the subregular hierarchy as the main technical tool in the
computational analysis. Our main hypothesis is that when both SRs are well-formed based on the
syllable phonotactics, the one less complex to generate is more frequently attested. The paper shows
that the syllabification pattern in Yavapai necessarily requires a computational motivation, which in
turn shows that computational property is a crucial factor in phonological transformations.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces relevant data points and their distributions of syllabification of Yavapai. Section 3 discusses the reason why Optimality Theory (OT),
which focuses on the substance part of phonology, fails to provide a complete explanation of the
phenomenon. Section 4 motivates a complexity explanation and explicates relevant concepts and
definitions in subregular hierarchy to formally explain the data distribution. The last section concludes the paper.

2 Data Distribution
Yavapai is an Upland Yuman language. It was once spoken across much of north-central and western
Arizona but is now mostly spoken on the Yavapai reservations at Fort McDowell, the Verde Valley
and Prescott. The data of this paper consults the dissertation Phonology and Dictionary of Yavapai
written by Shaterian (1983).
One special characteristic of Yavapai language is that most affixes in the language are monosegmental. Below are some examples:
>
>
/tS-/
/nali/ → /tSna:li:ti/
(1)
CAUSATIVE
fall
→ drop
(2)
(3)

AGENTIVE

/myala/
bread

→
→

/kmya:la/
baker

/P/
first person

/Byam/
run

→
→

/PByamkm/
I am running

/k-/

Due to this property and the fact that Yavapai is poor in syllabic or vocalic segments, this highly
agglutinated language contains many consonant clusters in the underlying representations (URs).
Below are examples with morphological analysis presented for each affix and the roots:
>
/PPontS/
/Nje:kkkTo:/
the fire
tomorrow
>
P-Po-ntS
N-je:k-k-k-T-o:
(4)
NOUN - MARKER -fire- DEMONSTRATIVE - SUBJECT
TEMPORAL . SUBORDINATOR -dawnSAME . SUBJECT - RELATIVIZER CONTRASTIVE . MODAL - TEMPORAL
Because of Yavapai’s rich morphology and simple root, the URs of words are easy to determine: they
*I
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are compositionally composed of morphemes and roots. Therefore we will adopt the URs directly
from the dissertation without further justifying them in the rest of the paper.
2.1 Basic Syllabification Pattern
This language requires an onset for each syllable but disfavors complex onsets or complex codas,
thereby almost all syllables are of the canonical syllable structure CV or CVC on SRs. One of the
most important phonological processes is how to break consonant clusters in a syllable. Notice that
since almost all monosegments in URs bear non-vacuous syntactic or semantic functions, deletion
is never applied to avoid consonant clusters. Instead, gemination (Davis 2011, Ridouane 2010, etc),
usually defined as a phonetic doubling of consonants, is the main process that creates syllables
among consonant clusters. Below are some examples:
(5)

/Psa:/

(6)

/Pwa/

(7)

/tki/

[Ps.sa:] eagle
"
[Pu.wa] rock
[t@k^ .ki]

it hurts

The three simple data points above each contains one consonant cluster: /Ps/, /Pw/ and /tk/. To
avoid a consonant cluster in a syllable, the two consonants constitute a new syllable: [Ps], [Pu]
([Pw]) and [t@k^ ] where the second consonants are syllabified or have a schwa epenthesized" when
the "consonant is a stop, and become the nucleus of the created syllables. Since Yavapai requires
every syllable to have an onset, the second syllables [s, w, k] are also the onset of the next syllables.
Contrary to the examples above, consonant clusters are mostly tolerated when they can be syllabified
into different syllables. Below are the examples:
(8)

[B@t^.taB.si]
[km.pu:l.Ba]
"

snap shut
hump(back)

[kl.lum.Pi]
" .kw i:r.Bi]
[sm
"

limp from arthrits
jealous (man)

2.2 Optionality and Frequency
The description above demonstrates the general pattern of syllabification, realized by gemination
of consonants, when there are only two consonants in the consonant cluster. However, the pattern
grows more complicated when a consonant cluster becomes longer: more than one syllabifications
are available. Below are some examples:
>
>
(9)
/PmpatSa/ [Pm.pa.tSa] ∼ [Pm.m@p^.pa.tSa] brush, plant
"
"
/smpu:rBi/ [sm.pu:r.Bi] ∼ [sm.m@p^.pu:r.Bi] band for cradle
(10)
"
"
/mltat/ [ml.tat] ∼ [ml.l@t^.tat] barrel cactus
(11)
"
"
/tPruji/ [t@P^.ru.ji] ∼ [t@P^.Pr.ru.ji] make hot
(12)
"
All examples above have two possible realizations of the surface forms for a string of segments
C1 C2 C3 V: one contains three syllables in the form of C1 C2 .C2 C3 .C3 V, and the other contains two
syllables in the form of C1 C2 .C3 V. Therefore the optionality is indeed the optionality of whether C2
and C3 form a syllable. This is reasonable since syllables of all SRs are well-formed.
It is important to notice that the long forms occur much more often than the short one. Based on
Shaterian (1983, Appendix I), there are in total 95 different types and 105 occurrences of relevant
consonant clusters recorded. The numbers and frequencies of the two forms are summarized and
presented below.
(13)

form
long form
short form

number of occurrences
76
29

percentage
72.4%
17.6%

Based on the dissertation we consult, no recorded optionality has occurred when there are four or
more consonants in a cluster. We do not have enough data points to make any sound generalization
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here. Below are some examples:
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

[k@k^.kB.B@k^.ko:.Bi] shield
"
/sklpuji/ [s@k^.kl.l@p^.pu.ji] hug
"
/PtSkNe/ [PtS.kN.Ne] hunter
" "
/Pu:Ba tSmmjialBa/ [Pu:.Ba tSm.mi.ja.lB.Ba]
"
"
/kkBko:Bi/

cigar

2.3 Summary
This section introduced the data of syllabification in Yavapai. Syllabification which is realized by
gemination of consonants is the main process that helps avoid consonant clusters from surfacing.
Therefore, one task of a phonological analysis is to demonstrate how the syllabification phenomenon
is generated. In addition, different SRs occur in free variantion when the underlying consonant
clusters contain more than two consonants: long form and short form.

3 Data Analysis and Problems of Optimality Theory
This section discusses how and to what extent Optimality Theory can explain the phenomena and
data presented above. In order to describe and then explain how the the syllabification works and
how new syllables are formed, choosing a theory about syllable structure is crucial to the analysis
of these processes. There are mainly two theories about syllable structure: CV theory and moraic
theory.
There are mainly two arguments against using CV theory here: First, when C2 is a stop, the
repair of complex consonantal onset unnecessarily results in a syllable with a coda, while C1 with a
schwa epenthesized could have formed a canonical CV syllable. We could posit that this language
prefers some syllables with a coda. But this is both theoretically undesirable and untrue for other
data points in the language because dispreference against codas is typologically universal and there
are many syllables without codas recorded. Second, the nucleus of a syllable in the language is not
necessarily a vowel while many syllabic [+consonantal] segments can bear the role of the nucleus.
In CV theory, V can freely dominate a [-consonantal] segment but syllabic consonants are still
[+consonantal]. The dominance of V on these syllabic consonants is thereby problematic when no
further theoretical claims are made. Therefore a CV skeleton theory is not suitable here to discuss
the syllable structure in the language. We will adopt the moraic theory of syllable structure as an
assumption in our discussion.
Since only segmental representations are given in the dissertation, we hypothesize the correspondence below between the segmental representation recorded in the dissertation and the moraic
representation (Tranel 1991, Hayes 1989):
(18)

C1 C2 .C2 V :
σ1
σ2
µ
C1

µ

The syllabic C2 in segmental representation which
is the nucleus of the first syllable is dominated by
a mora from the first syllable while the onset C2
in segmental representation is dominated directly
by the second syllable.

C2 V

The main motivation under the syllabification process is a highly ranked markedness constraint that
punishes a complex onset or complex coda. Therefore we need to posit a markedness constraint that
bans a syllable from having consonant clusters:
(19)

OCPσ [-syllabic]: Assign a violation to any syllable σ that has a consecutive segments
with [-syllabic] feature

As demonstrated in the section above, deletion and epenthesis are usually not adopted as a solution
of breaking down consonant clusters. Therefore there are several equally highly ranked faithfulness
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constraints that preserves as many segments as possible in the URs:
(20)

DEP: Assign a violation to any segment that is epenthesized

(21)

MAX: Assign a violation to any segment that is deleted from UR

Since gemination of a consonant where a consonant bears a mora to become the nucleus of a syllable
is the main strategy, a lower ranked faithfulness constraint that bans gemination is required:
(22)

*µ−C: Assign a violation to any consonant that bears a mora

We also need to explain why the next syllable dominates a consonant directly so that it has an onset.
A constraint that bans onsetless syllables is required:
(23)

ONSET: Assign a violation to any syllable without an onset

Here is the partial order of the constraints above where ONSET is not ranked:
(24)

OCPσ [-syllabic], DEP, MAX >> *µ−C; ONSET

The word “eagle” with UR /Psa:/ and SR [Ps.sa:] is used as an example with relevant candidates to
"
demonstrate how the constraint interactions generate
the observed SR:

(25)

/Psa:/
+[Ps.sa:]
"
[Ps.a:]
"
[Ps.sa:]
[P@.sa:]
[sa:]

OCPσ [-syllabic]

DEP

MAX

*µ−C
*
*

ONSET
!*

!*
!*
!*

The first candidate violates the lower ranked constraint *µ−C. The second candidate violates both
the constraint *µ−C and ONSET and thereby harmonically bounded by the first constraint. The last
three candidate each violates a highly ranked constraint OCPσ [-syllabic], DEP, and MAX and are
thereby all knocked out. The winner is the observed SR [Ps.sa:].
"
Notice that when the second consonant C2 in the consonant
cluster bears the feature [-continuant],
i.e. when C2 is a stop, a schwa [@] is epenthesized and forms together with C1 and C2 a syllable. If a
stop can bear a mora alone, same structure would be posited for the stop and then the epenthesized
[@] cannot be explained. If we posit a new constraint that bans a stop from bearing a mora, while
the epenthesized [@] has to bear the mora, then we would not be able to explain why the stop is still
geminated. Therefore, my proposal is that the mora is indeed shared by the [@] and the stop as in
(25), while (26) and (27) should be banned.
(26)

(27)

µ

@

stop

µ

stop 0/

(28)

µ

@ 0/

The sonority hierarchy can explain the left structure. Dell & Elmedlaoui (1985, 1988, 1989) (a
simpler version is also proposed by Harris 1989b) discovered that assignment of nuclear status
is determined by the relative sonority of the elements in the string. More sonorant segments are
preferred to be syllable nucleus to less sonorant segments. Since Yavapai only has voiceless stops
and voiceless stops are the least sonorant segments of all, they are the least preferred segments to be
the nucleus of syllables. Therefore we propose a markedness constraint that bans a voiceless stop
from being the nucleus of a syllable:
(29)

*NUC/LS: Assign a violation to any voiceless stop being the nucleus of a syllable.

Sonority hierarchy can also explain the right structure. Based on the vocalic portion of sonority
hierarchy (de Lacy 2006: 68), [@] is the least sonorant vowel segment in Yavapai. We can propose
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a similar constraint to ban a schwa from being the nucleus of a syllable as the constraint that bans
stops from being nuclei:
(30)

*NUC/@: Assign a violation to any schwa that is the nucleus of a syllable.

Since schwa [@] is allowed to be epenthesized when the consonant is a stop, the constraint DEP
needs to be decomposed into DEP/@ and DEP(@) in which the former punishes all epenthesized
segments except [@] and the latter punishes only the epenthesized [@]. DEP(@) is ranked lower than
OCPσ [-syllabic] because schwa is tolerated when necessary.
*NUC/LS is ranked higher than DEP(@) because schwa is epenthesized so that it would not
be violated. *NUC/@ is ranked higher than *µ−C because the latter is violated so that the formed
syllable conforms to *NUC/@.
We use the word “it hurts” with UR /tki/ and SR [t@k^.ki] as an example:

(31)

/tki/
+[t@k^.ki]
[tk.ki]
"
[t@.ki]
[tk.ki]

OCPσ [-syllabic]

*NUC/LS

*NUC/@

!*

*µ−C
*
*

DEP(@)
*

!*

*

!*

The first candidate is the winner because all of the rest violate constraints that are ranked higher.
3.1 Optionality and Frequency
After explaining the basic syllabification and gemination phenomenon, we explicate in the following
that OT alone is not capable of generating optionality with correct prediction of the frequencies.
Below are the two moraic structures for two possible surface realizations of C1 C2 C3 V:
(32)

σ1
µ

σ2
µ

C1 (@) C2 (@) C3

(33)

σ3
µ

σ1

σ2

µ
V

C1 (@) C2

µ
C3

V

Based on these two structures, we can see that the optionality is indeed the optionality of
whether C2 and C3 form a syllable. It is reasonable since both the structures construct well-formed
syllables based on the constraints we have on syllable structure: all the syllables of both structures
have onset, dominate at least one mora and do not have a single mora or a single stop being the
syllable nucleus. However, based on the current set of constraints, the long form is harmonically
bounded by the short ones. We use the word “band for cradle” with UR /smpu:rBi/, the short SR
[sm.pu:r.Bi], and the long SR [sm.m@p^.pu:r.Bi] as an example:
"
"
/smpu:rBi/
OCPσ [-syllabic] *µ−C DEP(@)
+[sm.pu:r.Bi]
*
(34)
"
[sm.m@p^.pu:r.Bi]
*!*
*
"
The long SR is harmonically bounded by the short SR because the extra syllable formed between
C2 and C3 necessarily incurs violation on the lower ranked faithfulness constraints more. Therefore,
a new constraint that favors the long SR needs to be proposed. One such option is CodaCondJunko
(1986) which indicates codas are disallowed unless linked to a following onset:
(35)

CodaCond: Assign a violation to two adjacent syllables if the coda and onset do not agree
on place of articulation

This constraint must be ranked higher than *µ−C that so that it favors the long SR over the short
one. However, with this new constraint, the long SR would not be the optimal candidate either:
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/smpu:rBi/
OCPσ [-syllabic] CodaCond *µ−C DEP(@)
+[sm.m@p^.pu:r.rB.Bi]
***
*
(36)
"
"
[sm.pu:r.Bi]
!**
*
[sm" .m@p^.pu:r.Bi]
!*
**
*
"
A new candidate *[sm.m@p^.pu:r.rB.Bi] which has a syllable generated between /r/ and /B/ is optimal
"
" while the observed long SR violates this constraint once and
with no violation against
CodaCond,
the short SR violates it twice. Indeed, Yavapai generally tolerates adjacent syllables with unrelated
coda and onset as shown in (8).
3.2 Summary
This section adopts the traditional OT analysis to explain the syllabification process. The following
constraints are proposed:
(37)

OCPσ [-syllabic], DEP/@, MAX, *NUC/LS, *NUC/@, *µ−C, DEP(@), ONSET

However, under current set of constraints, the long form is always harmonically bounded. No natural
OT constraints or processes have been proposed to solve the dilemma incurred by the long forms
being an optimal candidate. Since the correct patterns of the two forms cannot be generated by
OT naturally, the frequencies of the two forms cannot be explained either. Neither the problem of
optionality nor frequencies is solved. In the section below, I adopt the framework of subregular
program to solve these two problems.

4 Subsequential Functions Explanation
To solve the two puzzles above, we present two functions flong , fshort taking URs as inputs that are
able to generate the long SRs and the short SRs respectively. The free variance can be explained
assuming that both functions are accessible in the speakers’ mind. It can also be proven that the
computational complexity of flong is much simpler than that of fshort SR, i.e.. fshort belongs to a class
of functions whose computational/expressive power is stronger than the class that fshort belongs to.
Though the notion of complexity is formal and mathematical, some experiments have shown that
human cognition is sensitive to formal complexity (Avcu et al. 2019). We hypothesize that when
both SRs are well-formed based on the syllable phonotactics, the one less complex to generate is
more frequently attested. Given more than one possible SR for a given UR, the frequency of an SR’s
attestation is a function of its computational complexity.
4.1 Subregular Program
Much literature since Chomsky (1956) has been devoted to computational properties of language
patterns and focuses on identifying the expressive power of the grammars that generate them. To
measure their computational complexity is to classify the pattern on the Chomsky hierarchy of formal languages. The work of Johnson (1972), Kaplan and Kay (1994), Koskenniemi (1983) narrowed the computational complexity bound of phonological processes to regular and Heinz (2018,
etc) proposed subregular hierarchy to furthermore classify regular functions into more fine-grained
computational classes, shown in Figure 1.
There are two sub-classes of regular relations – left-subsequential and right-subsequential functions – which represent functions that read in segments of input strings from either left or right
and output deterministically. Less complex than the subsequential class of functions are left Output Strictly Local (OSL) and right OSL functions, representing functions whose SR segments are
determined by a finite number of previous SR segments. The intersection of left OSL and right
OSL functions are Input Strictly Local (ISL) functions, representing functions whose SR segments
are determined by a finite number of previous UR segments. We will prove that fshort is a leftsubsequential function while flong is an ISL function, i.e. fshort is more complex than flong .
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Figure 1: subregular hierarchy of functions.

4.2 Functions and their Computational Complexity
First, we present the two functions represented by a formal tool – finite state transducers (FSTs). An
FST encodes input-output pairs (UR-SR pairs) with the states being limited memories of previous
underlying or surface segments. It reads in the input segment in the UR string from left to right one
by one and outputs the corresponding SR strings. The same input has a different output based on the
current state it is in and for each input/output, a transition brings the transducer into the next state.
Definition 1 (Finite State Transducer). A finite transducer T is a 6-tuple (Q, Σ, Γ, q0 , F, δ ) such that:
Q is a finite set, the set of states; Σ is a finite set, called the input alphabet; Γ is a finite set, called
the output alphabet; q0 ∈ Q and is the initial state; F is a subset of Q, the set of final states; and
δ ⊆ Q × (Σ ∪ {o, n, λ }) × (Γ ∪ {λ }) × Q (where λ is the empty string) is the transition relation.
The following FST in Figures 2 and 3 generate the long form and short form respectively. To
prove the complexities of the two FSTs, below are some useful definitions.
m:mm, t:m@t^
"

a:ma

tm, mm
n:λ

a:a
λ

o:λ

o, ta, ma

m:m, t:t

t, m

m:m
"
n:λ

n
n:λ

n : λ t:@t^
tt, tm

a:ta

m:tm, t:t@t^
"
Figure 2: FST generating the long form.

For the simplicity of
explication, suppose
the underlying input
alphabet Σ is {t, m, a}.
o and n represent the
beginning and ending
of UR respectively.
Using this transducer
that maps
/mtat/ → [m@t^.tat]
/mttat/
→
[m@t^.t@t^.tat],
the phonological pattern from URs to long
forms is generated.
If a comprehensive
alphabet is used in
the transducer, correct
long forms can be
generated for all UR
strings.
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Definition 2 (Tails). For x ∈ Σ∗ and f : Σ∗ → Σ∗ being a function, tails f (x) = {(y, v) | f (xy) =
uv ∧ u = lcp( f (xΣ∗ ))} where lcp( f (xΣ∗ )) calculates the longest common prefix of the set of strings
f (xΣ∗ ).
The tails are the contributions to the output string of all possible extensions of x ∈ Σ∗ (Chandlee
2014). Take the transducer in Figure 2 as an example. Let f be the function that maps URs to their
long SRs. tails f (om) = {(y, v) | f (omy) = uv ∧ u = lcp( f (omΣ∗ ))} where lcp( f (omΣ∗ )) =
lcp({ f (oma), f (o mt), f (omm), f (omat), ...}) = m. Thereby tails f (om) = {(y, v) | f (omy) =
uv ∧ u =m} = {(o, λ ), (m, m), (a, a), (t, @t^), ...}.
"
Definition 3 (Input Strictly Local Function). A function f is Input Strictly Local (ISL) iff ∃k ∈ N s.t.
for all u1 , u2 ∈ Σ2 , it is the case that if suffk−1 (u1 ) = suffk−1 (u2) then tails f (u1 ) = tails f (u2 ).
Using the definitions above, it can be proven that the FST that generates the long form pattern
must encode f an ISL3 function. The lemma below (Chandlee 2014:40, Theorem 2) is helpful for
the proof.
Lemma 1. A function f is ISL iff ∃k ∈ N s.t. f can be described with an FST for which Q = Σk−1
and ∀q1 , q2 ∈ Q, σ1 , σ2 ∈ Σ, u1 , u2 ∈ Γ, if (q1 , σ1 , u1 , q01 ), (q2 , σ2 , u2 , q02 ) ∈ δ and suffk−1 (q1 σ1 ) =
suffk−1 (q2 σ2 ), then q01 = q02 .
The first part of the lemma requires that the states of the FSTs that describe ISLk functions
correspond to the set of possible string of length k − 1. The second part indicates that if two input
strings q1 σ1 , q2 σ2 agree on the k − 1 segments, then they end on the same state q01 , q02 ∈ Q, q01 = q02 .
Theorem 1. The transformation between URs and their long SRs is an ISL3 function.
Proof. To prove that the transformation is an ISL3 function, we need to prove that it is not ISL2 and
an ISL3 transducer represents the transformation. The transformation is not ISL2 based on Definition
3: Let u1 =/m/, u2 =/mm/. While suff2−1 (u1 ) =suff2−1 (u2 ) =m, tails f (m) = {(n, λ ), (m,
m), (t, @t^), (a, a), ...} 6=tails f (mm) = {(n, λ ), (m, mm), (t, m@t^), (a, ma), ...}. Therefore the
"
transformation
is not ISL2 . To show that it is ISL3 , we can" show that the function represented by the
FST in Figure 2 is ISL3 . Based on Lemma 1, all q ∈ Q are elements in Σ2 and for all u1 , u2 ∈ Σ∗ , if
suff2 (u1 ) = suff2 (u2 ), then they both reach the same state. For example, input strings /mtta/ and
/mtata/ both reach the state “o, ta, ma”. Thereby the transformation between URs and long SRs is
an ISL3 function.
Definition 4 (Output Strictly Local Function). A function f is Output Strictly Local iff ∃k ∈ N
s.t. for all u1 , u2 ∈ Σ∗ , it is the case that if suffk1 ( f (u1 )) = suffk1 ( f (u2 )) then tails f (u1 ) =
tails f (u2 ).
Now we present the FST Figure 3 that generates the short form. This figure only depicts half of
the transducer for clear demonstration. The other half is symmetric to this presented part. Using this
transducer that maps /tmta/→[tm.ta], /tmmmatma/→[tm.mm.mat.ma] and etc., the expected short
"
" maps
" UR strings to their corresponding
forms are correctly generated. However,
the function that
short SRs is not an ISL function.
Theorem 2. The transformation f between URs and their short SRs is not an ISL function.
Proof. Proof by contradiction. Suppose the transformation is an ISLk function for some even integer k. Let u1 =/mm...mt/ with k − 2 m and one /t/ in the end, u2 =/tamm...mt/ with ta in the
beginning, k − 2 m in between and one t in the end. suffk−1 (u1 ) = suffk−1 (u2 ) =/mm...mt/. Then
lcp( f (m...mtΣ∗ )) = [mm...mm] with k−2
2 many mm in the string because f (m...mta) = [mm...mm.ta]
"
"
"
"
"
while f (m...mt) = [mm...mm.m@t^]. lcp( f (tam...mtΣ∗ )) = [tam.mm...mm.m@t^] with k−4
2 many
"
"
"
"
[mm] in the string. Then tails f (m...mt) = {(n, m@t^), (t, t@t^), (ta, t@t^.ta), ...} =
6 tails f (tam...mt) =
{(n," λ ), (t, t@t^), (ta, ta), ...}. Thereby the transformation f is not an ISLk function for any even integer k. Suppose the transformation is an ISLk function for some odd integer k. Then lcp( f (m...mtΣ∗ ))
k−3
∗
= [mm...mm.m@t^] with k−3
2 many mm in the string, lcp( f (tam...mtΣ )) = [tam.mm...mm] with 2
"
"
"
"
"
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n:λ

Figure 3: FST generating the short form.
many [mm] in the string. Then tails f (m...mt) = {(n, λ ), (t, t@t^), (ta, ta), ...} 6= tails f (tam...mt)
"
= {(n, m@t^),
(t, t@t^), (ta, t@t^.ta), ...}. Thereby the transformation f is not an ISLk function for any
odd integer k. Therefore the transformation f is not an ISLk function for any integer k and it is not
an ISL function.
Indeed, we can show that this transformation function is not an OSL function as well, which
result combined with Theorem 3 implicates that fshort is more complex than flong .
Theorem 3. The transformation f between URs and their short SRs is not an OSL function.
Proof. Proof by contradiction. Suppose the transformation is an OSLk function for some even
integer k. Let u1 =/tamm...m/ for k + 1 segments m and u2 =/tamm...m/ for k segments m.
Both strings have surface representation [tam.mm....mm] with 2k many [mm] and suffk−1 ( f (u1 )) =
"
"
∗
suffk−1 ( f (u2 )) = m...mm. However, tails f (u1" ) 6=tails
f (u2 ) because lcp( f (u1 Σ )) = [tam.mm...
"
"
"
k
mm] with 2 many [mm] so that tails f (u1 ) = {(n, λ ), (t), m@t^), ...}, while lcp( f (u1 Σ∗ )) =
"
"
[tam.mm...mm] with k−2
2 many [mm] so that tails f (u2 ) = {(n, mm), (t), m@t^), ...}. Thereby
"
"
"
the transformation
is not an OSLk function
for any even integer k. Now" suppose the transformation
is an OSLk function for some odd integer k. Again, let u1 =/tamm...m/ for k + 1 segments m and
u2 =/tamm...m/ for k segments m. A very similar procedure as above can be used to prove that
even though suffk−1 ( f (u1 )) = suffk−1 ( f (u2 )) =mm...mm, tails f (u1 ) 6=tails f (u2 ). Thereby
"
f is not an OSLk function for any odd integer k and" therefore
the transformation is not an OSL
function.
Since the phonological transformation fshot from URs to short SRs is neither an ISL function
nor an OSL function, it is computationally more complex than the phonological transformation flong
from URs to long SRs which is an ISL3 function. Indeed, it can be proven that flong is an OSL2
function as well, thereby flong ∈ ISL ∩ OSL while fshort ∈
/ ISL ∪ OSL. It can be easily seen that
fshort is a left-subsequential function which is defined as the set of functions that can be described
by a deterministic finite state transducer reading inputs from left to right. Since FST in Figure 3
is deterministic, i.e. the transition of each input segment gives exactly one output and brings the
transducer to one specific state. Since flong is both ISL and OSL while fshort is left-subsequantial
but neither ISL nor OSL, fshort is computationally more complex than flong .
The two functions that generate the two surface representations solve the problem of (1) correctly generating the two forms (2) explaining the relative frequencies of the attested forms. The
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two finite state transducers in Figure 2 and Figure 3 correctly generate the two forms. In addition,
based on our hypothesis that when both SRs are well-formed based on the syllable phonotactics, the
one less complex to generate is more frequently attested. Therefore the computational complexity
hierarchy encoded inherently in the two functions explains the different frequencies attested.

5 Conclusion
In this paper, we present the syllabification process among consonant clusters in Yavapai, which
aims at avoiding adjacent consonants to occur in one syllable in the surface representations. While
substance-based OT framework demonstrates how one syllable is formed and the phonotactics of
syllables, it cannot generate the free variation between the long form and the short form. It thereby
cannot explain the different frequencies attested either. The computational approach complements
the OT approach in that it provides subsequential functions that generate both the two surface representations and explains away the frequency problem by the computational complexity hierarchy
between them. The syllabification instance in Yavapai illustrates that computation also matters in
phonology in addition to substance.
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